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At this moment, they only have one thing in their minds, that is, how can they get that
mysterious and magical rejuvenation pill!
…
At the same time, the west coast of the United States.
Orion Exeor, a well-known feng shui master throughout North America, also dialed his first
phone call to promote the Pill for Charlie.
This call, he called his best friend.
This friend is also over 90 years old by this time.
Like Mai, since Orion Exeor left Yeling Mountain and returned to the United States, he has
been eager to know how Orion Exeor became twenty years younger.
However, Orion Exeor kept telling him that the secrets should not be revealed.
No matter what he asked, he never said a word.

On several occasions, the other party almost turned his face on him, even threatening to
break the relationship directly, but Orion Exeor still did not reveal a word.
The reason why Orion Exeor didn’t say anything was really helpless.
He himself is a half-knowledge of destiny, and he knows that there is no such opportunity in
the fate of his friend.
What’s more, how could he turn his head and leak Charlie’s information after receiving
Charlie’s great favor?
Charlie was the only person he met in this life who had the life of Longge, so he knew very
well that even if he died, he could not touch the negative scales of Longge’s people.

As a result, he could only be silent.
In the end, the friend became quite annoyed with him and even gradually broke off contact.
Orion Exeor knew very well in his heart that this friend of his own is now dying. He has
struggled for a lifetime, and he has an inexhaustible wealth. What he wants most now is to
live a few more years.
Therefore, seeing such a big change in himself, he was naturally very excited.
It is completely understandable that he failed to give him the answer he wanted, and his
anger at himself was in his heart.
Even Orion Exeor himself, because of guilt in his heart, has always felt shameless to face
him.
However, now Orion Exeor can finally reveal the news, so the first thing he thought of was
this friend!

